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UNFAIR TO ÎBiim LINES «»*«■ 
TO GIVE SUBSIDY TO G.I.P

VRAR ONE ,CENT/TWENTY-FC >
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■ Tarte Stays Home to Fight 
Liberals Who Urge Him On |)|| E* III
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Calls Attention to the Fact That Provocation Does Not Come 
From Him and Then Lets Public Into a Bit of

Premies Ross Declares That the C,P. 
R. Does Not Meet Necessities 

of the Time-

Synod Deputation Not Pleased With 
Reply of Minister of 

Education.

Premier Rcss Requested to Make Full 
Inquiry Into Ballot Stuffing 

and Personation.

-SIR THOMAS SHAUCHNESSY
Interesting Political Double-Dealing Vi

Government’s Implied Duty Not to Impair Value of 
Private Investments in Railways Handling the 

Northwest Traffic To-Day. A

npiMifnted I»rpn*v !Montreal!, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—"The 
, incident is not closed,” is the subject of

enr had been
Speaker of the Hoase of "Commons.
In fact, a casual circumstance A petition has been presented to Premier 
brought to ray knowledge the awful Boss praying tlnv; a commission be Issued 
clubs 1 ^\vht:<*o 1106° a <\l< ck*^ these to enquire Into the charges that persona

lly one oaf 'my'colleagues180' "‘‘t Pdld a lar«c 3Cale lu connection with the taking

Asked to Be Relieved. °f ** ^e Liquor Act, 1302,
tt in bouth Toronto on December^ la^t.
On twenty different occasions I About three weeks ago a committee,

go and take whom ^you* will n'y i ^Pate's ^ *e *pente’ 'Ioha
place. You will have my support. At A' 1 aterson, L. toatsworth, Jr,, Mayor 
tjiat time Sir Wilfrid would not hear Urquhart. Alex. Mills and X. W. Rowell,

waited on the Attorney-General and asked 
for the appointment of such a commission. 
Mr. Gibson, however, said he was power
less to deal with the matter, and that tho 
proper method to pursue was to petition 
the Premier. Accordingly the petition, 
with the particulars of the charges, wan 
presented to Mr. Ross on Friday.

Demand an Inquiry.
Alexander Mills, the solicitor for 'the 

Prohibitionists, was seen by The World 
last night, and he said It yvas quite true 
that the temperance people intended to de
mand that a full enquiry Into the irregu- 
Irrltles be made. He said three steps had 
already been taken in connection with the 
South Toronto vote. He had served a de
mand on tho magistrate,to Impose the pen
alty of imprisonment on the live men who 
had been (mind guilty of impersonation 
ami fined" 130 eack Tne statute Bays: "Any 
person convicted of personation "shall*> In
cur a penalty of f4ik) and shall" also on 
conviction be Imprisoned,for one year.” Mr 
Mills had moved for a matidamus to re
quire Magistrate lien I son to impose the 
penalty required by law.

The next step undertaken by the temper-» 
auye people Is to- prosecute ten mem 
against whom sufficient 'evidence has been 
secured/ This has been decided on.

The latest move Is the presentation qf 
the petition to Premier Ross calling for • 
full Investigation.

At a dinner given by A. E. Ames, 
retiring president of the Board of a leading article in LaPatrie, rigned J.

. Israel Tarte, who says: “Some of the 
’ French-Liberal conference believe, no

A deputation representing the Angli
can Synod waited on the Ontario gov
ernment yesterday afternoon to an- Trade, at the Toronto ChSb last night

on Hon. G. W. Roes is said to havenounce the views of tbp Synod — . ,
the subject of religious instruction in spoken strongly in favor ofgovemmentj ^^hat^h^fact be

1 come from me. I have resigned- I 

had been a Minister six years, which 
I consider was sufficient. ' Had I not 
the right to retire Into private life? 
Will men be forced hereafter to keep 
their portfolios in spite of fheir own 
wishes? I returned peaceably to journ
alism, which is my profession. I exer
cise it because I love it, and also to 
earn my living. In what way am I to 
blame, and in what way is my position 
irregular?

State Should Not Enter Into Partnership to Compete With 
Pioneer Companies in Business Developed 

Only by Years of Risk.

voluntary school be recognized fcs a 
part of the Public school system of ; very emphatic In expressing the view

that another continental" road is re

deem-

f* Ontario, but the reply of the Minis
ter of Education was not such as to 

/lead anyone to believe that the re- 118 ln fav°r of generous aid to the en- 
quest of the deputation will be grant- j tefprlse. The country, he said, had

outgrown the C.P.R., great as it is, and 1

qulred, and he made it clear that he
of ,my departure, and since I was t8 
remain I decided- to defend niyself and 
conquer if I.could. In order to con
quer, however, one must have arms, 
*o I armed myself for my enemies, 
both from within and without. I, 
consulted no one, and Mr. Beaugrand 
offered me La Patrie, 
who were already proprietors of Le 
Cultivateur, purchased it. A couple 
of personal and political friends, who 
have remained faithful to me, contri
buted Several thousand of dollars to 
this operation. These alone would 
have the right to reproach me, but 
they have not. done so.

Let the Paper Go oil.

IF GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC IS GRANTED AID 
C.P.R. TO DEMAND SUBSIDIES FOR BRANCHES

ed.
Mr. Lawrence Baldwin headed the more railway facilities to the great

west are necessary to the develop
ment of Canada.

deputation, and was its spokesman. 
Among others present were Canon 
Welch, H. T. Beck. Thomas Langton, 
F. El Hodgins, Rev. W. Hoyes C-larke, 
Rev. T. W. Powell and Rev. C. L.

so my sons,Ont for the New;
Mr. Ross discussed Canada under 

Education, transporta
it was under

Sf three heads :
Refused to Sell.

“A group of politicians asked us, my
tioij and population, 
the second topic that he announced his 
faith in a new transcontinental line.

Ingles.
Support for Voluntary Schools,

In the course of a brief and succinct 
address, Mr. Baldwin - asked that

son and myself,if it would be convenient 
to cede them the control of LaPatrie 
for money. We replied that we could 
not do as they requested, that we were 
at home in our establishment, and that 
it was agreeable fo-r us to remain 
there-

He said it was time that Canada 
awakened to the necessity of electing i

V

voluntary schools be recognised as a, i 
part of the Public school system of !certaln tlear"y deflned ,lnee of tran$- 
Ontario, and that they be allowed the Potation. It should first be ascertained 
average amount per .lead of pupils " *lat P°rt can bc3t 8erve tbe interests 
paid to other schools in the district; of Canada" The "Premier spoke high-
>»= .» b, a» *2

and short comings of the highway 
should be clearly and definitely ascer
tained so that the country could fix 
its attention on a settled line of trans
portation.

Mr. Ross insisted that not only 
should the products of the Canadian 
west be carried thru Canadian chan
nels to a Canadian port, but that it 
should be possible also to carry a large 
portion of the trade of the northern 
United States. In electing a definite 
scheme of transportation the object 
should be to not only supply the pre
sent' needs of the country but its 
future needs as well.

C.P.R. No Longer Sufficient.
In this connection Premier Ross in

troduced the question of another trans
continental line of railway. He de
clared that the - Canadian Pacific Rail
way is no longer sufficient to meet the 
requirements of the country, and that 
a second line is necessary for the de
velopment of Canada. It might be 
suggested, Mr. Roes said, that the 
country has reaohed the stage when 
such roads should be built without 
government assistance. "But," he ask
ed, "has that time arrived now?" He 
seemed to be certain In his own mind 
that the time had not yet arrived for 
the withdrawal of government assist
ance to such a road, and that If it 
was Jn the Interest of the country to 
spend one dollar in aiding the original 
transcontinental railway it should in 
view of the great development that 
has taken pièce be in the interests of 
Canada to spend $10 on another such 
route. . v -, " ,,
' Permanent."ExllISltlon. e

I ‘ The founding of a newspaper is 
announced. Heavens and earth, let 
them do so and prosper. It will be 

„ i founded by political subscriptions like
Now under ordinary circum- j other papers I know of have been 

stances the incident would have been founded, purchased, nourished and
gorged. I am happy that La Patrie 

. , , .. , . . has had no* patronage from‘Ottawa and
business; consequently, the incident is very little from Quebec. And to what 
not closed.

Î V7

m\\L
-

-tii-
closed. But politics is not ordinary6W/’ ed to appoint their own teachers and 

any increased cost arising from the 
system to be borne by the supporters 
themselves. He asked that a com
mittee be appointed to enquire intq 
the educational system of Ontario and 
carry out any improvements that, 
might be suggested.

The System In England.
Canon Welch backed up the remarks 

of the previous speaker by referring 
to the working of the voluntary school 
system in England. There were, ' e 
said, «000 single school areas In Eng
land where parents who were not mem
bers of the religious body managing 
the schools were compelled tch-send 
their children to the schools. They 
had no other choice, and they were 
compelled to pay for the support of 
these schools. The new education b'11 
removed this grievance. There was 
a great deal to be said in favor où 
religious instruction in the schools,

XS je) wrongs I would have been exposed 
had it been otherwise. And after all 
I am sure that I was not quite a 
stranger to the arrival of the Liberal 
party to power. I also gave ten years 
"of loyal service t<v that party, and ff 
administered with/some success' to 
party the great Department of Public 
Works. I may also say that on no 
occasion did 1 sacrifice tlie public to 
■serve my personal interests.

Nearly: a Calumny,
"In a circular which I have at hand 

the circumstances relating to the pur
chase of LaPatrie are told in a fashion 
amounting to a calumny. The position 
Which I occupied, the active role I 
played In the organization of the Lib
eral party up» to a short time ago, 
oblige a reserve on my part’ from 
which I will not depart, but which Is 
none the less embarrassing.

“What I want to know is: What does 
Philippe Demers, who signed this en- 
cyileal, know about the Inside adminis
tration and of the finances of the Lib
eral party? What do those people 
know in whose name he pretends to 
act? If, among! those who evince so 
much zeal at the. present moment there 
is à single one -who contributed of his 
own means to the purchase of La 
Patrie, let his name be given ln order 
that we may know who he is.

A Bit of History.

yK.

my
A Few Instance»,

In the bill of particulars annexed to the 
petition a large number of Irregularities 
are enumerated. Names of over 160 voter» 
In South Toronto are given for whom per- 
soriitors attempted to vote. A few of these 
160 men were not actually deprived of their

have secur- 
en’s Day aa «

i
A Pats Off Trip.

"AVhy, then, all this foolish violence 
in order to urge me in the opinion of 
those upon whose esteem I count, be
cause I have done my duty? I did 
my duty on handing in my resignation. 
I have done a great deal of work 
during these ten years. Life Is short. 
I have no longer personal ambition .to 
satisfy. I had thought of taken a few 
months' holidays to see a little more 
of the world in which we live. How
ever, the persistence with which they 
seeiy-to tarnish my name and the un-

„„ . , ..... . ,_____ ____ just" attacks which are made againstLet us speak of this purchase, altho me have f0rc-ed me t<? renounce this 
it Is ancient history. It was in ISO., pl.ojwt. 1 wUl. therefore, be in my 
or one year after I had become a Min- , in the House of Commons at

- »• ■>“
knows how many more, thought that i 
I had taken their places, or that I had ! 
stolen their portfolios. This Is what ; to-day forward to all those who be- 
they all flrmlv believed. They had , lteve tbqjt the interests of the Liberal
their friends and partisous and put up party require that the affairs of cur
a fearful fight against me. j political family. Including those of La

“Thè article that, brought about the i Patrie, shall be discussed on the floor 
Grenier trial was inspired,, re vised, cor- ! of the House of Commons. In my 
reeled antr*n1ariM% members »? par-J Innocence, in my want of experience, 
liament Mr. Bernier, to-day .lit.,-, perhaps, I have.not been able to see 

airt .weak “P to the present time what we havelater of InlandReveaee did not apeak ^ ga|n jfi thj9 k(nd of dl8cUseton. It
t . me for two year», because I was appears, however, that others 
Minister anil he was not. and be- j differently. I will be there for the 
esii at, at my eoesreatlon, Mr. Bnod-; others.”

ï
page Vi.15c ll Continued on

SMALLPOX AT PETROLEA.

Petrolea,
meut was caused here this afternoon by a 
card Imuedrbv our town officials on one of 
the town's leading hotels, anuounelng ft 
Hiivalilpox case iDsiide. It appeal*» that a 
yr-nug man named Wallace, a steam fit ter, 
who was a hoarder at. the hotel, is the vie- 

Every precaution will be taken.

Jan. *J3.—Considerable excite-ESS;V

s

Contlnned' on Page 2. /
'-morrow ln tint. i A

ONE-EYED STEER STOPPED.
New Hat* Have Arrived.

The first shipments of 
' new spring hats for 

gentlemen have already 
arrived- The Dlneen Co. 
wish to announce • that 
their stock, though it Is 
not entirely complete, is 
sufficiently so to meet 

» the denvands of tlioise 
* w<ho desire -a new hat for 

these bright, sunny days, 
or are going out of town to the south
ern winter resorts or on the conti
nent. These hats hitve Just arrived, 
and include Derby, Alpines, Fedoras, 
Silk and Crush Opera Hats. There is 
a particularly nice line of light, grey 
Alpines, and Alpines for any bound 
southward. A number of spSTlal 'de
signs In Silks and Derbys may be seen 
In the showrooms. Store open to-night.

.48.50 
\ 25.00 

. 19-50

Two Toronto Men Hove a Perfect 
tattle Guard.V

Into the Houno.
°si “I give, therefore, this notice fromOttawa, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—At lost 

the ob eyed steer is discomfited. The 
cattle-guard commission has found a 
cattle-guard that balks alll attempts 
to circumvent it. George Puddy and 
TV. H. Callaghan of Toronto are the 

-ywears .it the guard- Callaghan is the 
inventor, and Puddy is the promoter. 
Twice to-day the one-eyed steer that 
has become a bug-bear tô inventors was 
turned back as it endeavored to get 
on the miniature rails. It was starving. 
One of the commissioners held a bundle 
of hay enticingly under its nose and 
coaxed it on, but the cattle-guard stop
ped it and the commissioners cheered. 
The successful guard costs only $4 to 
build.

I * V

10.00
rman otter.

SIR THOMAS SHAUCHNESSY, PRESIDENT OF THE C. P. R.2.50
,nd Montreal, JaL. 23.—vtiorn lire World's Special Commissioner.)—“It 

is unfair to existing agencies in Northwest Canada that tne government 
should subsidize the Grand Trunk Pacific or any other scheme of similar 
import. There ts an implied obligation on the part of the government 
not to impair the value of the vast investments of private capital in rail
road lines handling the Northwest traffic of the Dominion to-day.

“In effect, the government is asked to become a competitor of those

Discussing the interests of. Canada 
under the head of éducation, ilr. Hoss 
said the Boards of Trade of Canada 
and all other bodies could not do too 
much to display Canada's advantages, 
in the eyes of Great Britain and Euro
pean countries; He suggested a per
manent exhibition in London, on which 
could be placed on view the products 
oLCanada. Failing this there should 
be a royal commission to determine 
how best Canada's resources and op
portunities could be made- 
the countries from whiqti 
have to be settled. The Fremter also 
spoke of the necessity of high-class 
work in the manufacture of Canadian 
products. The name "Canada" on these 
articles, he said, should carry with It 
that testimonial of quality that the 
word "sterling” implies when marked 
X>n silverware.

4think

o
mm FIB (IB FORIpioneer companies, which haive struggled for years with unprofitable 

ventures. Now, these investments have reached a stage wihere they 6an FAIR, TO CLOUDY.
/

to appeal to 
Canada will

be realized upon, and a syndicate comes forward and requests the gov
ernment to enter Into partnership with them to divide the business 
developed by others, after many years of attention and risk of capital.

“In principle, I am opposed to the policy of government subsidies. 
It is demoralizing, unbusinesslike. If the projectors of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific desire to construct their line, it should be essentially a private 

Of course, it will not be a profitable undertaking in the 
beginning, but it will paÿ in time. They will have to open up the country 
and develop business, as have their competitors.

"There must be a limit to the policy of the use of government funds 
for the promotion of private* enterprises. At the same time, if the gov
ernment grants aid to the Grand Trunk Pacific, the C. P. R. will expect 
similar subsidies for the branch lines it has under construction and in 
contemplation.”—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Present of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad Company.

MIDLAND GETS LIGHT. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 23.— 
(8 p.m.) -The coM wave which was over 
Manitoba last night has now spread Into 
Ontario, Quebec and I he Maritime Pro
vinces, attended by some low temperature», 
whilst In the Northwest the wen I her has 
become milder. A disturbance ubw s.tnated 
over tho ixiwcr Mississippi promises to 
cause stormy conditions from the lakes to 
the Atlantic.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Kamloops, 20- 46; Calgary, 18—42: Qu'Ap
pelle, 2—16; Winnipeg. 20 below—14; Port 
Arthur, 12 below—4; l’arry Round, zero—12; 
Toronto, 3-16: Ottawa, 2 below—18; Mont
real. 4—20; Quebec, 2 below—12; Halifax,

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—North

east to east winds, becoming strong! 
fair to cloudy, with snow towards 
evening or at night; rising tents 
Persia re,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine 
and very cold to-day; then moderating, with 
snow by Sunday.

Lower 8t. Lawrence—Fine and very cold 
to-day, followed by snow on Sunday.

Gulf and Maritime-Fine and very cold.
Lake Superior—Fair to cloudy, and mode

rating, with some light snowfalls.
Manitoba—Mostly fair and mftdc 

light local snowfalls or flurries.

Arbitragers Cut Off IjlSOOO From Elec.
^ric Light Company's Demand.

Midland, Jan. 23.—The ^aivard of the 
arbitrators in the matter of the taking 
over by the town of Midland of the 
Midland electric light plant was to-day
made public. The company had offered Mr. Ross spoke of the tremendous 
to sell for £18,000, and, the town de- production which had characterized 
dining the offer, suit was commenced, Canada within the past ten years. If! ’Maracaibo, Jan. -u.—At 2 o clock this 
with the result that the arbitrators i six millions of people could accomplish | afternoon Fort San Carlos was in the

alLuhree j°ined finding for such won derm he said, what might be | possession of government forces, and
£0030. The expenses of the arbitrators expected if Canada had a population ...
amount to £1800, which will be paid of 12 millions^ At present Ontario | bombardment by the ^German wat 
equally by the parties. Each party is had ten people to the square mile, ships was still going on. There, has 
to pay its costs of suit. Judge Me- Canada had less than 3, while the been no material change in the situa' 
Crimmon of Whitby for the company. United States had 21 and Great Britain | - Th„ „.nhoaf, Pan,the6 was the
and A. E. H- Creswick of Barrie for 350- ! tion- The kunboat Fantber was tne
the town we<re arbitrators, with Judge "You see.'* said Mr. Ross, “whit ! tynly vessel to come Inside the bar. 
Ardagh of Barrie as umpire. great elbow roopf we still have in

Canada."
All our energies, he said, should be ' 

exerted toward the improvement of | Maracaibo- 
trade with Great Britain.

Becomes Buffalo Representative of 
a New York Banking and 

Bonding House.

Uncle Sam in the Meantime Sits 
Tight, Caring Not to Recog

nize Situation,investment.
rGreat Elbow Room.

Mr. Pj)u1 Jarvis, successor of Mr. 
Edgar" Wills as secretary of the Board 
of Trade,,and who for the past year 
has filled the office, has sent in his re
signation, and will accept a position in 
connection with a prominent New York 
banking firm.

Mr. Jarvis’ resignation was announced 
at the dinner of the Board of Trade 
given at the Toronto Club last night 
by Mr. A. E- Ames. Mr. Ames paid 
a very high tribute to the work done 
by Mr. Jarvis during his term of office. 
He gave him qrredit for his. usefulness

i

24-34.

"Au
/ NOTHING TO CONCEAL.

This is the bird's-eye view of "the approaching transportation puzzle, 
as expressed by the chief executive of the C. P. R. It outlines the 
position of Vhe opposition to the Grand Trunk Pacific subsidy scheme. 
Thus, the lines of the contending forces are clearly defined. The influ
ences clustered around the proposition will be the strongest, possibly, 
the most powerful, ever arrayed in Canadian history. Apparently, the 
C. P. R. interests have no disposition to conceal their position.

President Shaughnqssy talked freely with The World staff man. 
Previously, several efforts had been made to reach General Manager 
Hays of the Grand Trunk. The World desired especially to present his 
views immediately upon the publication of the Hill interview. In fact, 
by sending a man to St. Paul and to Montreal, it was intended to bring 
out vividly all information bearing on the controversy. Part of the time, 
General Manager Hays has been out of the city. His statement will 
probably be secured early next week.

President Shaughnessy discussed the situation in all its details, the 
effect it would have on the C. P. R. improvements, tihe amount of capital 
annually being invested In the C. P. R. betterments, itsx capacity for 
handling the cereal traffic of Northwest Canada, and other features.

IlîÇdenied the report that the C. P. R. has an agreement with the 
allied Hill interests, by which ^each respects the territory of the other. 
In fact, he said, tihe C. P. R. had been so entirely taxed to supply Cana
dian transportation since its inception, that, if President Hill had desired 
to enter Canadian territory, he coijld have done so, with perfect assur
ance that no retaliatory tactics could have been resorted to by tihe C.P.R.

i
. Communication with the fort Is very 
difficult. GreaKexcltement prevails inAND SHE SO YOUNG.

Kingston, Jan. 23.—‘Mrs.
Roselawn said this mornfhg that she 
and her husband, while admiring the
loyalty of Miss Grant, in telling h should spare no effort to make that commander of the German fleet in Ven-

asr«“i«sR •&SVK sss “ œ‘,£ï,“„e£, «—* *•*•«* r :'fy rr, “*when he disparagingly referred to the South Africa he questioned Great bombardment of Fort San Carlos from 
loyalty of Canadians: at the same time Britain's judgment in throwing open ' Maracaibo, under date of Jan. 21, as 
regretted there had been so much j the market to the competition of the ; follows- ^
newspaper notoriety about the matter, j whole world. Britain had spent two l .... "
She-said that the girl was very young. : hundred million pounds in creating it, I °n the Iith insL. nhilc tne Fantpei

and he felt that its benefits should ! was passing the Maracaibo bair, she
have been preserved with more regard ' was unexpectedly ' attacked, by Fort
to the interests of the British people.

Grant of Recipro
city might be talked of, but the fact j 
remained that Canada's permanent ! 
market is in Great Britain, and we 1

OFFICIAL REPORTED.
ind Sieev.e 
maker of

‘ices

Berlin, Jan. 23.—Commodore Scheder, er; a few

5... Monnments.
The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-itreet. 
Tel. 4248. Terminal Tonge-street car route.

•4
from.

MARRIAGES.
BULLEY—McINTOfcH—At tile residence of 

the bride's father. Cape It Mi, Ont. 
Wednesday Jan. 21st, by the Rev. Mr.

.—Eim-rson, Charles Bullcy of Toronto, <mn- 
tructor, t<r Chris,teua, _youg. st daughter 
of Gilbert McIntosh, Esq.

C- onGROCERS AFTER PROTECTION.
San Carlos, which opened a heavy fire 
on her. To this the Panther replied,

y and' line 
Lrgp. Two 
icloth. 
colors of 
patterns;

" w.Montreal, Jan. 23.—Aid. Laporte, Makes I-t a Bnslnesw.
chairman, wholesale grocer, Guild.-xvho i Mayor Urquhart made several sug- 
returned from Toronto to-night, an- s/.sjionf, for the improvement of the 1

committees and the election of the the Venezuelan government had pre
float'd of Control by the whole city." ' claimed it a victory, I bombarded the 
The Council should outline improve- fort with the Vineta on the 21st Inst.,

The following selections will be rend- ments of policy and the Board of Con- and destroyed it "
ered during evening dinner tii to 8 trol should be responsible for the exe- !
p m.) at Clancey's by Blea'g orchestra; cution of the schemes thus laid down I UNCLE SAM SITS TIGHT,
program of music changed each even- Mayor Urquhart thought that there ! /

; lug; catering under the management should be consultations of the Board ! Washington, Jan. 23.—At the cabinet
o f - Albert Williams : March, Bill of .Trade, Retail tiArchants" Associa,- meeting to-day, the Venezuelan situa-
Board: overture. Lyre of Gold: waltz, tloi>, Trades and Labor Council and . . _ .. .... „
Reminiscences of the Dance ; selection, other bodies looking to the improve- tlon was discussed at length, hut it
Popular Airs; march. Blaze Away: vio- ment of the machinery for the ad-! tan be sai(i by authority that no change 
lin solo, Cavallerla Rustlcana; selec- ministration of civic affairs. The re- in the attitude of the United States is j
tion, Carmen; waltz, Lazare; march, cessity of more parks and play grounds in contemplation at this time. This ; jn ,hp fo,..mation of the F|remen’K F,m,i
Signal to Mars. for the city was strongly emphasized government will continue its policy of in the formation or the Firemen 6 Fund,

by His Worship. He said' that this "sitting light." The bombardment by and attributed the success of the con- 
subject had been given. altogether too the German warships off Fort San fere nee of Canadian Boards of Trade
little attention in the past, but be- Carlos ' is regrettefl sincerely by offi- largely to the energy and ability of the
cause mistakes had been made rup- e irais of the administration. No official retiring secretary. Mr. Jarvis, he said, 
plied no reason for perpetuating these cognizance will be taken of it. had popularized himself with the ( 'oun-
errors. lie thought some public spirit- J “v---------- fill and members of the Beard of Trade

If you want a good fur lined over ed /men might donate to the city pro- * FIRED AT Gt RfBOAT. by his devotion to duty and untiringcoat, call a. Dineon's Æjey are of perty that could be utilized for parks ---------- energy. He rogretted vTry much thaï
good beaver cloth, lined wmi muskrat, . and playgrounds, in which case he. La Guayra, Jan. —The former . the board was to lose the services «of
and with wide otter col a«,4tnd lapel*, said that the city wnuld name .them, j Venezuelan gunboat Restaurador, now ! Mr. Jarvis, but was glad to know that
Best value on the ci ntinent. Public wnorship. j, ,h possession of the Germans nr- he was bettering himself by the dhange.

Mayor Urquhart declared strongly ; the P°ssession of tne Germans, nr Mr j F Kms, president-elect of the 
in favor of public ownership of the rived here at 2 o'clock this afternoon . Board -of Trade, also spoke In a most 
various public utilities, but , claim *d ; from Puerto Cabello ahd anchored nghr j appreciative way of the services rend 
that public ownership had behn made the shore. Her presence caused great ^ by Mr. Jarvis. To these tributes 
to bear sJnuch unfair criticism. Mis- | popular Indlgnatiôn. At 3 o'clock sev- | Mr. Ja’irvis made a graceful ackuowl- 
taker, in" the public, administration of ; eral rifle shots were heard in the edgment-
utilities were sent out far and wide, ! distance. Shortly afterwards the Rest- j Mr. jaB.vis. it is understood, Is asso
while the irfistakes in the administra- I aura dor left her anchorage sjid moved ! edating himself with the firm of Fisk
tion of private corporations were never to a position outside the harbor and & Robinson, banking and bonding 
heard of. He instanced the civic ad- under the protectloh of the guns of the house New York. This firm is inter- 
ministration of the waterworks as a British cruiser Tribune. ' ested’in large enterprises, and Mr.
precedent which gave encouragement. ------------------------------- -- Jarvis has been assigned a territory
to the extension of the principle to COAL 812 PER TON in which to look after the firm's inter
other franchises. cannot be burnt on our wrought iron esta. His headquarters will probably

fire-dogs, but you can burn wood or gas be In Buffalo, and >!r. Jarvis hopes\°t%, 1A1S Klng^StreetBaa°mPany ^ '? be still able to «e - great deal of
Toronto Vbile in his new office.

SJi
and a cannonade was exchanged for 
half an hour. Owing to the difficulties

h >•
DEATHS.

BURNH-Suddenly, on 23rd Jan., 1HO0, le 
ber 73rd year, Mary A. Bums, relict ef 
the late David Burns.

(private) from the residence of 
her son, Stephen W. Burns, Til Hpadln i- 
avenue, on Monday, 26th Jan.,- 1903, at 
2 p.m.

BYRNES—At 161 Sackville-street, o* Fri
day, 23rd inst., Mary, beloved wife of 
Edward Byrnes, In her 56th year.

Funeral Monday, 26th Inst., to 8t. Paul's

\
7.75

a
r tile pat- « Funeral
...22* Music at Clpficey’i. Ah/t ", (_
ade, laid Ilf X>

ONE MILLION A MONTH.
The most important feature of tihe interview, however, appears to be 

the evidence of vast improvement being made in the C. P. R. right-of- 
way, rolling stock and generaf fitness for handling freight with rapidity, 
and in much larger quantities than in the past. Since July, 1901, some 
seventeen million dollars havje been, or are being, expended in reducing 
curves and gradients of the thru line of the C. P, R., putting the roadbed 
in condition for heavier traffic, laying heavier rails, and bringing it up 
to a modern degree of efficiency. In Ahis time, more than half of this 
appropriation has been invested, and the. balance is being rapidly ex
pended. In rolling stock, some ten million dollars were appropriated at 

, that time for the purchase of 185 new locomotives and other equipment. 
In fact, the president asserts that, during the past 18 months, thq road 
has bought or built every particle of rolling stock available on the mar
ket anywhere. As a" result of these colossal improvements, he says the 
C. P. R. will he able to transport the hundred million bushels of grain 
estimated for next year, and which President Itill of the Great Northern 
insisted the Canadian road should be able to handle with modern equip
ment.

PA I L JARVIS,
Who Reâlgncd Secretaryship of tlie 

Board of Trade.
Church, thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. 

HIETTB—In loving memory of o:iv dear 
daughter (AMvc May lloy», brio veil wife 
of H. C. Blette, who dte.l Ian. 24rh,- llii>2. 

•Thy bands are clasped upon rhy breast,
We have,kissed thy marble brow,

And iu our aching hearts we know 
We have no Alice now.^

PEAItSON—On Friday, .bin. 23, 19at his 
tore residence, 438 East ilevrardstreet, 
William Pearson, aged 58 years.

Funeral notice later.
ST 11 VEN SON -At her 1st" residence. New, 

2, 1903. fSo-dila I'oulsa 
AT) bur. W. -Ste-

quoted as
• v

vy Silver 
with mak- 1

SANDERSONS 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 

Has both strength and flavor. -1
V.Fifty Dollar Contis. !

1 toubrook. Jiiu. y
tifi wife of

years 8 mouths.
Funeral from above add rose, on Sunday, 

25th, at 10 a.m.. Interment at King City

Watson, btduvi
EDWARDS & COMPANY". Chartered 

Accountants. 26 Wellington St. Bast. 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A.. A. H. Edxyards.

RosednU- Lois For Sale,
360 feet frontage, vai-ant lots, best part 

of Rneedole. Will he sold at n saerlflee for 
niliek sale. Lois divided to suit purchaser. 
J. L. Troy. .02 Adelaide.________ 6

Six o dock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

To Commercial Travelers and Others
See Walter H. Blight, Medical Build

ing. ’Phone 2770 before placing your 
accident policy. ________ 136

PATENTS - Fetherstonhaugh A Co. 
Head Otflce. King street West. Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

Male Ptenograi’iier wanted at once. Ap
ply The World business offlve.

veil fon, ago<l Ev

1Uemetf'ry. ’
<

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.
Send for our New Price List 1001 on 

cold pressed nut*, caps, screws, set 
screws, etc. Canada Foundry Company, 
Limited. 14-16 King Street Last.

.1
\

Admitting the "company found the grain traffic intolerably congested 
last year. President Shaughnessy explained in detail the cause and the 
remedy that_the"Company has been steadily applying for 18 months. In 
conclusion. Pie declared, unqualifiedly, that, the line "will haul this traffic 
this year without delay, since all the rolling stock, under the ten million 
dollars Appropriated for this purpose, will he available by July of this 

year.

\y
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At. Fro*.Jim. 563.
Celtic.............
Pntrlria........
Carthaginian 
Livonian..,.
Sardinian...
Graf. Walflersee.Hamburg.
La Bretagne.........Havre ...
Rhynland

PRIOR IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—Hon. Mr. Prior, 
Premier of British Columbia, and 

jMxty. arrived in the city on the af
ternoon- train.

Did you ever try the top barrel ?

New York Liverpool
..New York ............Hamburg
."Glasgow ..... Philadelphia 

, ..Glasgow 
..Glasgow .

IBFÎ33 i
t

They Want a Bookkeeper. •>( ,
liu you happen t»> know a neat, bright v'i 

girl who could All the position of liookkeep- 
er In a la.w office? If eo. risk her to drop a 
note in her own handwriting to Box 93, 
World/.

Try the Decanter at Thomas’.SUBSIDIES NOT NECESSARY.
“So The World wants my views on the Grand Trunk Pacific?" and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4.

........ Boston
New York 
.New. York 
New York 

Philadelphia.........Uverpoeo

N
Alaska Sable Raffs fit.

Have you seen the good Alaska Sable 
Ruffs at Dineen's—£5? 1
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